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Marashield Liquid Coatings

The Smart Alternative to Film Lamination
Marashield provides top of the line protection
while saving you money and time. Marashield UVCurable Liquid Coatings are applied by a UV-roller
coating machine and offer unbeatable advantages
and unparalleled versatility when compared to
traditional ﬁlm lamination. Marashield coatings are
not only less expensive than laminating ﬁlms, they
also improve efﬁciency of production.

Beneﬁts


Applications

Low material costs

Primer: UV inkjet inks often fail to adhere properly

Liquid coatings are considerably less expensive than laminating

to challenging substrates, such as glass. MaraShield

films, depending on material and application.

coatings create an evenly applied primer as a bonding
layer for inks. This means UV flatbed printers can be used



Low production costs

for a far greater range of substrates and applications

Liquid coating by means of an automated UV-roller coating

than ever before.

machine eliminates the need for time sensitive cutting post
production.

Finishing: The competitive advantage of an eyecatching professional look cannot be underestimated.



Purposefully designed

With Marashield, the best and most professional look is

Marashield Liquid Coatings are specifically designed for

acheivable each time you coat.

each application, as opposed to a “catch all” or all purpose
coating.


Protection: Marashield offers high resistance to
abrasion, chemicals and harmful UV rays and graffiti.

Consistent quality

Marashield coatings have been put through their paces

Machine application for industrial quality that can be

and have passed numerous tests ensuring you the

reproduced every time, on both rigid and flexible substrates.

maximum protection of your end product.



First class results

Whether glossy or matte, Marashield Liquid Coatings provide
complete and even coverage with exceptional appeal.

GET
MORE

Marabu North America, LP
888.253.2778

contact-mna@marabu.com

www.marabu-northamerica.com
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Marashield UV-Curable Liquid Coatings
Part Number Product Name

Finish

Description

Size

362198003

Marashield UV-PGL

Transparent Gloss

Primer & Top Coat for Glass

5-Liter

362198001

Marashield UV-RG

High Gloss

For Rigid Substrates

5-Liter

362198002

Marashield UV-RM

Matte

For Rigid Substrates

5-Liter

362198004

Marashield UV-FXG

High Gloss

For Flexible Substrates

5-Liter

362198005

Marashield UV-FXM

Matte

For Flexible Substrates

5-Liter

362198006

Marashield UV-CBG

High Gloss

For Corrugated Board

5-Liter

362198007

Marashield UV-AG

Gloss

Protective Anti-Graffiti Coating

5-Liter

Marabu North America has partnered with the industry leading roller coater manufacturers to ensure you the
best possible results using Marashield UV-Curable Liquid Coatings. The Burkle Roller Coater
features rapid set-up, automatic height and coating thickness
adjustment and delivers industrial and reproducible
quality with every use. The Burkle coater can
coat materials up to 3.15” in height and is also
designed to coat flexible materials as well. From
furniture to glass, inkjet prints to digital photos,
the Burkle Roller Coater is as versatile and
dynamic as Marashield UV-Curable Liquid
Coatings.

Bürkle North America, Inc.
12802 Valley View Street
Suite 12/13
Garden Grove, CA 92845
714.379.5090
www.burkleusa.com

